
SUES FOR STATE TAXES.—The California
Powder Works Is the defendant In a suit fordelinquent State taxes brought yesterday by
Attorney General Webb. The 'amount alleged
to be due U«10,036.00 .. , _ •

Acquitted on Murder Charge.
. Lo Kim Sing, after a trial lasting. seven
days before a Jury In Judge Cook's court
on a charge of murder, was acquitted yes-
terday afternoon.

*
He Was :defended .by

Attorney Gould.|Itwas his second trial,
the Jury In the' nrst trial having: dis-
agreed. He was accused of shooting and
killingChuck Shut at 31 Ross alley on
the morning of JCove^iber: 24 last ¦ during
the war between the Suey^On Tong-and
Ping 'Kong Ton*.;>->

E. J. JIcGriskan. alias Shields, and Wil-
liam B.Porter were Indicted yesterday by
the United States Grand Jury, the formerfor forging a portal money order, and thelatter for addressing an Indecent letter toa young woman. Both pleaded guilty and*111 be sentenced this morning by United
States Di£trict Jud^e de Haven.

Two Federal Indictments.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 4.—Thomas Heeiman,
wanted at NaDa for the alleged' theft of ahorse and buggy, was arrested at Oak Park to-day,by Sheriff Reese »nd taken to the County
Jail.

Twenty".Years -for
-
a Footpad.

LOS ANGELES, 'Sept. 4.—Walter Har-
vey was to-day ' to twenty
years' imprisonment In San Quentin.
Harvey

'
confessed :to waylaying and rob-

bing Casper. Schautz, a teamster.

George Hellenberger, who was arrested
at
'

Fourth and Townsend streets on
Thursday afternoon by Special Officer
Madden for stealing scrapiron,' caused a
sensation in Police Judge Mogan's court
yesterday by threatening to kill Madden
within a week after he got out of jail
The|Judge ordered him Into custody for
contempt of court, and It took the com-
bined efforts of Bailiffs HIckey and Ma-
honey and Madden to drag him from the
courtroom to the City Prison. The Judge
will send him for examination before theInsanity Commissioners.

Makes Threat in Court.

SAN JO§E. Sept. 4.—The First. Fifth aadTwenty-fourth batteries of the Field Artillery
of. the Presidio, Captain Bennett commanding
arrived her* to-day, en route to Sargent's Sta-
tion., where they will remain fifteen days for
field practice.

Cigar Smuggler Caught.
Patrick XrcArdle was arrested yesterday

by the United States Marshal on a war-
rant Issued by United States Court Com-missioner Heacock charging him withhaving -smuggled two packages containing
fifty Mexican cigars from on board thesteamer Curacao. He was stopped bvcustoms officers when coming down thegangplank of the Curacao and the cizarawere found under his, coat between hiashoutBers, the package giving him ahumpbacked appearance.

Secrete Complaining: Witness.
When the case of Louis Vidot, charged

with prand larceny, was called before
Police Judge Mogan yesterday PolicemanKlynn,who made the arrest. Informed theJudge that Edmund RJ\oaleu. the com-
plaining witness, had been spirited away
by Vldot's friends. Louis Dutllleul. 15«4Berry street, where Rlvoaleu was stop-
ping, told Flynn that several of Vldot's
friends called at th«> house, piledRlvoaleu
with liqour and carrk-d him away. It Issuspected that Ri\'oal<Mj. who is a sailorhas beon taken on board some vessel
.'ibout to leave the port. The case was< ontlnued tillSeptember 10 to give the po-
lir*a ctunice to find Rivoaleu.

Attacked With a Knife.
Thomas J. Hawkins, a runner for an

outfitting establishment at Jackson and
Battery streets, secured a warrant from
Police Judge Fritz yesterday for the ar-
rest of Thomas J. Newman, proprietor of
a .sailors' boarding-house at 76' Jackson
street, on a charge' of battery. Hawkins
alleges that Newman' came to his room
at 625 Davis street about 2 o'clock yes-
terday mornlngand attacked him a knife,
cutting a gash in his scalp. Newman got
into trouble recently by making false
charges against Courtenay J. Bennett, the
British- Consul, which he had to retract:in
open court. •

Camp Vacation.
Camp Vacation. Is'still open and will remain

open till September 30. At no time has the
climate been more delluhtfnl than it is now
along the Ruwian River,, from Forestvllie to
Guemevllle to Camp Vacation— these latter
months of the year belnjf.-in fact, the preferred
months. ....

There is boating, all- along and between
iGuemeVille and Campwacatlon. four miles la
a stretch. The water I*Ju»t right for bathing
and black ba«» are freely caught. The night*
are lovely and Venice never furnished any
pleasure greater than Is experienced here in
the evening gently gliding In a boat over the
placid waters of the' river above the dam

The trains of the California Northwestern
Ry. wfflcontinue running direct to the Camp
tillthe end of the month. Take boat at Tlbu-ron Ferry. . • . *\ •

OLD EIVALS ENGAGE
ON CRICKET FIELD

Pacific and Alameda Teams to Meet
To-Morrow for Fourth Time

This Season.
The Pacific and Alameda cricket teams

will meet to-morrow for the fourth time
during the present season, on- the Web-
ster-street grounds, Alameda. The Pacific
Club's representatives will be H. C. Cas»-
idy. captain; A/W. Wilding-, H. D. Bow-
ly. E. T. Langdale, F. Bennlon, W. Peth-
eri'k, W. Jamieson, Dr. O.'N. Taylor, C.
C. Y. Williamson, J. J. Theobald and W.
G. Fortmann. The eleven of the Alameda
Club willbe made up from the following:
Harold Ward, captain; F. J. Croll, W. J.
Riehter. J. H. Saunders, W. Cowle, F. A.
Stahl, J. Brown, B. Bird, W. H. Mc-
Naughton, J. U. Bird. CJ Banner and A.
E. Acklom. The match will be played
with much keenness, as a victory willput
the Alameda Club near the top of the
percentage table for the pennant of 1903.

Some attempt was made 'to arrange a
cricket match for Admission day, but so
many of the players have other engage-
ments for the holiday that 'it is probable
no match willbe played. On Sunday, thfc
13th Inst, the Santa Cruz eleven willplay
its last engagement of the present season
against the San Francisco County eleven
on the ground at Webster, street, Ala-
meda. .. » ¦

BRITISH TABS IN JAU,

WILL BE DEPOBTED

Immigrant Commissioner North "Will
Apply Secretary Cortelyou's Itaia

to Five Sailor Smugglers.

The recent ruling of Secretary Cortel-
you that when an alien immigrant is sent
to jailin this country within three years
after his arrival he becomes a charge upon
the state and must be deported willbe en-
forced against five sailors, members of
the crew of the British ship Dumfrieshire.
who are now in the County Jail on an in-
dictment charging them with smuggling
10O pounds of white lead. The sailors
pleaded guilty in the United States Dis-
trict Court and were sentenced to pay a
fine of $30 each, in default of the payment

of which they were ordered imprisoned m
the County Jail until the fine shall have
been paid. At the expiration of thirty
days' imprisonment they make take the
pauper's oath, which will entitle them to
be released.

Duncan E. McKinlay. who had charge
of the prosecution, reported the facts to
United States Immigrant Commissioner
Hart H. North, and the men. beingBritishsubjects, willbe deported as soon as they
are discharged from jail. Their names are
Tim Summerly, John Phelan. S. A. Peter-
son. John Wilson and TillyJorgeson.

ANGLERS
will be glad to learn that

the famous trout streams of the
State are in no immediate danger
of being depleted. The California

State Fish Commission has Just completed,
its annual distribution of trout fry. A
total of 3,200.000 have been liberated. Of
this number one-tenth were Eastern brook
trout. Anglers can put away their Leon-
ard rods for the season knowing their fa-
vorite sirearns will be replenished against
the time they go fishing again next year.

There are 5.0JO.QQO salmon eggs at Sis-
son hatcherv. It is expected this num-
ber will be increased to 20,000.000 before
December. This immense number willgo
to increase the seneral food supply of
the State. The success of the commis-
sion in propagating salmon is shown by

the Increased pack of the canneries year
by year.

-
and also by the number of

pounds of salmon sold in this city at
prices which r^ace this flsh at the dis-
posal nf the masses.

The Fish Commi33ion is making ar-
rangements to secure a sufficient number
of grayling to make a plant in California
waters. The grayling Is a member of
the trout family and is found chiefly in
Montana and all the waters north of that
point. It is about the size of. a rainbow
and Is expected to thrive in the mountain
streams nf the Sierras.

John Bmler Is on his annual trip to
Eel River In ouest of steelheads. John
Marsden is also at Eel River.

Charles Newman. Mr. O'Brien and Louis
Deane are at the Country Club at Verdi.

Floyd Judah, the well known railroad
official, and W. I. Lembkey of Pribiloff
Island. Alaska, leave to-day for two
weeks' hunting and fishing. During their
trip they will visit Klamath Lake. Pell-
can Bay

# Crater Lake and the William-
son River.

P. J. Tormey and Dr. Basford are fish-ing the coast streams from the Garcia to
Kel River.

Judge Cooper and son have gone to
Klamath Hot Springs and Pelican Bay
for trout.

Al Cummine is In the Sierra Valley,
where he h»a enjoyed good fishing for
years. \

v;?h the Quf-en and one or two other
boats, will endeavor to reach Walnut
Grove. They vrtll fail up the San Joa^uin
into Moktlumrje Hirer, thence through
'J^orglana Slough to their destination. On
th* return trip the intention is to sail
through the old river.

The start will be made this afternoon, j
and those of the yachtsmen who are
obliged to return to Kan Francisco- on j
llonday wIIJ pa^a through Montezuma ;
f-'lough. Those who can get Tuesday n«-xt

•

as <a holiday will have four clear days i
and part of a fifth for the cruise.

The Corir.thiaxs have no «ver.t Mt
down on thc-lr schedule for to-day, to-
morrow or Monday, but those yachtsmen
•rbo do not na.ll In the Pacific Interclub
Yacht AtBoclation r*-ga.tta. on Admission j
riay will avail themselves of the opportu- |

f.ity to rruise to ion« of their favorite
.'mrhoragr:*.

The California Yacht Club has a crulne
to Lakeville- on Its schedule. The boats I
willBtart to-day and return on Monday, i

On Adrnisflon day the eighth annual ro-
patta of the Pacific Interclub Yacht As-
pncl&tion will be sailed over the usual
courses. The start will b* at the fire of
a rlnjrle gun. and the time of each yacht
will be reckoned from the time of Its
t&amm. The yawl* will have a ~*p*clal
'I&sb, Including all boats of that rig hav-
ing a racing length of forty feet or lea*,
no allowances being made for the rig.
The yacht which takes first prize in the
twenty-foot «jx-clal clax* will receive the
Herbert E. Law sIK-er cup, a prize pen-
nant ar.d a certificate. The yachts which
win In the other classes will receive the
rt;p« pwnted by Joj^ph M. Macdon-
ough,- prize pftr.nants and certificates. The !
r>cat taking second place in Its class will
receive the pennant of the Pacific Inter-
club Yacht Association for 1503 ana a cer-
tificate. The twenty-footers willrace ove r
a FpeciaJ flve-m!!ft course, but the larger
boats willcover a longer course, those of
ttt<» twenty-flve-foot class and the yaw)

'
olami sailing ten nautical miles, and those j
of th» thirty-foot. th!rty-*lx foot and

'
forty-four-f.>ot classes sailing fourteen I
nautical mile*.

Th* Judges and officials will b» con-
veyed around the course on a pass'-ncer
rteamcr, whirh will be at Powell street¦Rharf one hour before {he reg-atta starts.Any person <?f«!rlng to view the ra<v>s
from the steamer may do ko by purchas-
ing j ticket from any of the delegates ofthe Pacific Interclub Yacht Association
f>r at tho boat on r<-g-atta day. Th-» oC-
f.r^TK of the Dssorialion for the season ofWMJM are the following: T. J. Kara, j
naugh of the Corinthian Yaeht Club
rrfKidcr.t: S. K. Smith of the South Hay 1
Yacht Club. vi<e president; R. R. j'Hom-
m^dieu of the California Yacht Cub sec
r'-tary, and T. L. Hill of the San Fran-
cisco Yacht Club, treasurer. The regat-
ta committee consists of George K.
Rmith of the San Francisco Yacht Club!B, MMfllemas of the /Jorinthi.un YarhtC!ub, R. H. I'llommedifu. Louis Sonnik-•ea of the South Bay Yaeht Club and P
J. Wrnlger of the Vallejo Ya-htlng and
Koatinjf Club.

players were conspicuously, absent all the
ev*-nts were well contested and no friction
of any kind arose.

Among the notable absentees was C. E.
Maud, who has won more than one Del
Monte cup, holds the amateur, champion-
i-.hip of the Pacific Coast Golf Associa-
tion and was second for the op*n cham-
pionship last year, being beaten by only
two ptrokes by F. J. Reilly. the winner.
Aw he had b*-en making Del, Monte his
h*-adriuart';rs for some weeks before the

middle of August and was quite familiar
with the course it is hisfhly probable he
would have earned th* title pt open
champion.
It f(-pui» remarkable that among the

contestants for the Del Monte cup for
men th^re was not a single m<-ral*r of
tho Oakland Golf Club, though It was said
the Folger brothers had been practicing
over the course. J. A. Folger was kept
away by duty on the Federal Grand Jury,
but Erniit R. Fo1«t. F. S. Stratton. R.
M.Fitzgerald. W. P. Johnson. C. P. Hub-
bard, J. O. Cartman and other strong
Oakland players were all absent The
twenty-two amateur contestants for the
Del Monte cup' for men included eleven
northerners, ten southerners and one
Scotchman, now- a resident of Merced.
In the contest for the Del Monte cup

for women eight ladles entered, all except
Mrs. E. T. Perkins (formerly Mrs. Jean
W. Bowers of Garvanza) and Miss Mar-
garet Hately of Chicago being from San
Francisco or neighborhood. The play was
excellent, it being generally remarked
that the ladie* were off the course less
frequently than the men. Miss Edith
Ch'jw-brough, the winner, played a clean,
accurate gam".

The new Hghteen-hole . course, which
was first played on In competition during
the golf week, Is a most picturesque and
interesting one. In many places the fair
green Is soft and a well-played ball may
find a difficult lie; while, owing to the
fact that the teeing grounds and dense
chaparral are to the right, slicing Is often
cruelly punished. But after a winter's
rain has compacted the ground the fair
green will be excelle nt, and the course is
wide enough for a straight. player. The
turfed putting greens are unusually large
an«l are already In fine condition.

Dr. J. It.Clark and Mrs. Clark tied for
the prize? offered in the ante-breakfast
tournament of the San Francisco Golf
Club. Mm. Clark's score was, as follows;
4?, 6li 4S, 53. 49, 45. 46. 49, 52. 48, gross 4W*.
1«ps a handicap of 70. net 418. Dr. J. It.
Clark's score was: 44, 4%. 45. 47, 40, 46, 41,
33. 45, 4.1. total 438, less 20, net 418. /

SCOTTISH
howling, for which the

Commissioners of Golden Gate
Park in their beneficence provided
a home in the public playground,
has thrived beyond all expectations.
While the game will not develop

a set of muscles such as violent physical
exercise will bring out, it_has many ad-
vantages. It takes its devotees out of
doors Into the sunshine and the fresh air,
and affords gentle exercise under condi-
tions restful to the eyes and the nerves,

strained in the rush and worry of the
world. The devotees of the healthful pas-
time are drawn from all classes of so-
ciety, running the gamut from ministers
to men of more lowlycallings.

Last season play on the. park green
wan confined almost exclusively to Sat-
urday afternoons. With the 'development
of the game this did not satisfy the play-
ers, so this year the green has presented
an anim&ted appearance every evening.
Play has been continued In th- deepen-
ing twilightuntil the course of the bowls
could no longer be determined. The park
green will accommodate forty-eight play-
ers, «nd there are usually half that num-
ber awaiting their turn ttl the game.

The standard of play Is maintained by
tournaments, each of which extends over
several months. One in which sixty-four
players took part and which was finished
recently was wonby T. C. Lawson, pres-
ident of the San Francisco Scottish Bowl-
Ing Club. Another, with a like number
of entries, is already under way. Matches
are played at the convenience of the con-
testants, but the first round must be
completed before the 12th Inst. The final
game must be played before November 14.

Enthusiasts in Oakland organized a
club, with James P. Taylor as president.
Having no available public park, the
members purchased a piece-of ground and
laid out a green, upon which thirty-two
players can compete at one time. The
grounds will be opened for play on Ad-
mission day, when the best sixteen play-
ers from this cJty will meet a like num-
ber of the home club in a special match.

/Hone Company during the summer. His
loss would prove almost Irreparable, as
he is nrobablv the- hardest line bucker
and best punter on the team.

The loss of former Captain Lee. Guard
Barnhlsel. Tackle McFadden and "Guiby"
Dole, Ends Kartell and Magee and Half-
back "Pie" Smith has left.a considerable
work of reconstruction for the coaches—
practically a new team will have to be
built up.

The weather has been .so v warm.^and
sultry during the week that hard practice
has been an impossibility. The heavy
work willnot begin for several days, the
Intervening time being used in lightprac-
tice that willharden the men and rende*
them capable of standing scrimmage
work. The field at present is fast, per-
haps too hard to play 'a .game upon, but
It will "be covered with sawdust <o avoid
unnecessary bruises resulting to the play-
ers. . • '.'-"¦¦'¦-: ¦-

THE California Coursing Committee
stake, the first of the important cours-
ing events of the winter season, will
be run at Union Coursing Park on the

20th inst. The park on that occasion will

be under the control of the committee.
This is the first benefit ithas had during

its existence of five years and the of-
ficials hope to see it well supported both
by greyhound owners and by others in-

terested in the sport.

The committee Is made up of twenty-

fcur delegates and associate members,

each of whom will be represented by the
pick of the greyhounds of the West. In
addition to the members' stake there will
be an open and a consolation event.

Cecil Lyon of Sherman, Tex., president
of the American Coursing Board, and L.
F. Barteis of Denver will be among the
prominent men represented. Pocatelli
will run as the nomination of P. J. Reil-

ly ifhe recovers from his injuries in time.
J. R. Dlckson, the dean of California
coursing, will be represented by A. R.
Curtis' Rector. Judge John Grace will
name George Xethercott's Barge.

A. R. Curtis has sold Anchor, one of the
few greyhounds of Skyrocket blood still
in the running, to H. Pechner.

Joseph Shea has sold Belfast to L. Be-
rcmlo.

M. C. Delano has named the pick of his
Fortuna Favente-Golden Russet puppies
Hudson. This is pronounced the finest
lcoklng puppy Mr.Delano has ever raised
and many noted ones have come from
his kennel.

J. J. Lavln, the St. Louis coursing man,
has purchased a 'promising brindle- puppy
by Fortuna Favente from Ralph Orth-
weln. The latter is disposing of his ex-
tensive kennel.

The Interstate Coursing Club officials
have announced the following committees
as having charge of two of their forth-
coming events: Futurity—J. R. Dickaon.
E. Hood and W. H. Kocher; John Grace
challenge cup— J. H. Rosseter, W. H.
Kocher and Victor Noble.

The card at Union Coursing Park for
to-morrow is fairly bristling with class.
The injury to Pocatelli will probably pre-
vent the Nethercott crack from appear-
ing on the field with Palo Alto. With this
exception and that of Sacramento Boy
the majority of the hounds with any pre-
tentions to class will start. The first
brace willbe slipped upon the arrival of
the 10:15 a. m. train. The likely winners
look to be:

Fair Tralee. Vina, Roman Athlete, Haphaz-
ard, Belle Free. Royal Archer, Algy McDon-
ald. Palo Alto. Rubber

'
Ankles. Keno. Roy

Hughle. Real Article. Golden Light. Flaunt,
Dear Gaston. Trotting Bob, Mickey Free. Bea-
con. Tralee Boy. False Alarm. Semproniu.x.
Vandal, Stiver Cloud. Master Rocket, Fenll.
Rector. Reta S. Lord Brazen. Cloverdale, RedHock, Liberator, Silver Heels.

A well balanced stake with ninety-six
entries will be run down once to-day at
Ingleside Park. After the run down
twtnty-four of the forty-eight losers will
be drawn for a consolation number. The
running to-day will commence at 11
o'clock. The likely winners look to be:

Gambit. Advance Guard. Lord Goff Jingle
Bells, Black Coon. Fannie Hughie, Our MottoMiss Wilson, Concord Boy. Flora Belle Bon-nif Hughle, Yukon. Fernbrook. Flower ofKerry. Doc Burns. Manhattan Kins. Toronto,
Queen's Motto. Belfast, Firm Fellow, Slsklvou'Kquator, Young Buck, Pine Pearl. Idaho Boy'
Tobasco Bob. Odd Eyes. Tom Hurlick Whit*
Hat. Piker, LittlePlunger, Cubanola. Shadow
Full Moon. Haddlngton. Snapper Garrison Bon-
nie Pasha. Wattles*. Adonis, Lulu Girl Hene-jrade Apache. Cascade. Topsy Turvy, McHenrySlievenamon, Roxana. Doreen, Glaucus.

AMONG the Califomians present at the
recent -regatta at Astoria was the
well-known Dolphin oarsman and
sculler A.' W. Pape. Although he

viewed the races there with much Inter-
<st he did not take any part in them.
Leander Stevenson was a'.so at Astoria
and arranged a match to take place be-
tween Gloss of the Portland Rowing Club
and Pape some time next year, either in
San Francisco or Portland. Gloss ha-s

been doing such good work in the single
shell lately in British 'Columbia, at Porf-
land and at Astoria that he would have
several backers in Portland, while Pape
has many warm supporters In Snn r"raji-

clsco.
There is considerable variation Jn the

length of the racing sheik used by dif-
ferent scullers. Gloss. of Portland uses
one of the new short boats, twenty-six
feet In length, while Patton of the same
place -pulls in an old -style boat thirty-
two feel long. Pipe's shell is thirty feet
long, but most of the scullers in tlv;
Eastern States are using twenty-eight-
foot craft. Pape looks thin .and some-
r.hat worn out by the heat of the sum-
mer spent In the Eastern States, but ex-
pects to rpgaln his lost weight in Calfor-
nla. •

-
Gloss, the Portland single sculler, who

had been beaten a short time previously
by De Bressey at Victoria, B. C. turned
the . tables on his opponent at Astoria.
On Wednesday he beat him clearly by a
length or two, but as, there were no
Judges at the finishing line De Bressey
claimed it was no race. The inext das-
Gloss and De Bressey pulled again. Pat-
ton of Portland and Springer of Van-
couver being also in the race. Gloss took
the lead, but near the finish a Whitehall
boat crossed his bows, delaying him, and
a little later stopped De Bressey. Itwa3
ordered that the race should be rowed
over. On 'the third 7 occasion Gloss was
leading and' was about one furlong from
th'e finishing line .when De Bressey ran
into a box that was floating about, break-
Ing his shell and having to be picked up.

The oarsmen of San Francisco Bay ex-
pect to be taking part in four-oared shell
races next year. The Ariel Rowing Club
has purchased a four-oared paper shell,
which,, while ItIs not new, is a good boat
and can be put into, excellent condition.
The ?Alameda Boat iClub

-
oarsmen are

ready, to take up shell ".racing, and the
University of California. and the Olympic
beat clubs will,also do. so. Next year
the oarsmen of San. Francisco- Bay will
be able to compete In{the same races as
the crews from.British Columbia, Seattle,
Portlands and other, places.

The" Alameda oarsmen are pleased with
the treatment .received at Astoria, wherethey won the. barge races on two days.
They twere 1 not able to take part in the
outrig'ged skiff races, as the steamer onwhich; they returned" to'- San Francisco
left .Astoria before, the skiff events tookplace/ JThe Alameda idub. In whose cus-tody is the Mackle challenge cup. won In
October of !ast year, at the Olympic Boat
Club's regatta at Belvedere, is waiting tohear from the Olympics with regard to arace for it. ''¦•-..¦ i

BERKELEY, Sept. 4.-The task of
forming z. football-, ?'iw-n to meet
the Stanford team began with the
linlng-up of the men at the Univer-

sity of California on Tuesday. Graduate
Manager Decoto, Trainer Christie, Coach
Wblpple and his assistant, Percy Hall, de-
cided that in^order to win they must get
their materials together early, and so they
laid out their plans accordingly. Brom
now on' until the great trial of skill and
strength InNovember both men and their
trainers will be busy.

California is lucky In having most of
last year's . veterans still in college, be-
ssides most of the second-team men, who
were almost as good as the varsity. Of
the line men there remain Captain Over-
all, Stow, Stroud, Howard, Demeritt and
Hudson. The exceptions are Albertson
and Heitmuller,- who graduated. Hudson
did not expect to return to college and
he was counted upon as lost to the team,
but at the last minute he decided to come
back, bo that the" team will retain one- of
its ablest men.

For backs the team will have the stars
of last year—Mini,More, Muther and Ris-
ley. Mini is a graduate student, but
eligible to play another year, and though
he f-ays he will not play again the col-
lege Is confident he can be prevailed upon
to change his mind. The loss of Sherman
Is likely to be keenly felt, as he did great
work last year.

The gaps in the line and back of Itwill
be filled by men who had a jot of experi-
ence on last year's substitute list. For
the line there will be Phillips, Force.
Saben, Mlddleton, Craig. Burke and
Oliver, all of whom played In varsity
form, but did not quite make the team.
For backs there will be »iich candidates
as Belknap, Boynton, White and Glllls.

The outlook for the freshman team Is
not quite so bright. There does not seem
to be any secondary school stars such as
there have been in former years, though
the crop' may 'yield some good ones. A
good deal was,expected from Kenneth
Hamilton, who played with the California
School of."Mechanical Arts and the Re-
liance team, but he has been found to be
Ineligible to play becaus^_he Is only a
special student and also played profes-
sional baseball last summer in the North-
west. Claude 'Kern, a player who made
a name for himself on the Berkeley High
School and Lick School . teams, is about
the only other, freshman of whom any-
thing is known. Until the men line-up for
a w/iek .or so it will be hard to tell Just
what material the coaches, will"have to
deal with.

From the way things look now there
willbe any amount of football excitementduring the «ayn, There willbe at least
five teann .for the varsities to meet

STANFORD' UNIVERSITY, Sept 4
—

The football season of 1903 Is fairly on at
Stanford and dally practice will be the
order from now until the culmination of
the season's work in the contest withBerkeley on November 14. The Cardinal,
as Head Coach Lanagan remarked at the
football rally on Monday night, has a
hard uphill tight to make If it hopes to
corne out victorious. Several of the oldvarsity players have left college and no
"stars" have appeared with the entering
class to fill their places. U -..%;.%

Nevertheless there are a number of
hardworking determined men appearing
on the gridiron every night and under
the skilful tutelage of Coaches Lanagan
and Slaker a thoroughly coached and
well-trained team may be expected to de-
velop. The coaches will Insist on the
strictest observance of training rules bo
that Stanford will have a thoroughly
worthy and representative eleven in the
Held. V-v

While California Is fortunate In having
practically an entire veteran team, Stan-
ford Is correspondingly unfortunate In
having but six of the fourteen men who
played- In!last November's game out on
th.i field this fall. The members of last
ye/r's team who are In the game again
this year are:

•
L. P. Bansbach, '04, cap-

tain and quarterback; C." D. Hauverman,
'04, center; G. H. Clark. '04. end; W. Dole'05, halfback: ..W. K. Sprott, '06,- tackle,
and Paul Tarpey, '05, halfback.

'
¦R. a.

Thompson, '04, .who played guard on the
1901 varsity, ,has returned to college and
will try for a position .on the big team.
A.B. C. McGllvray, '04, Stanford's crayk
fullback, has not decided definitely wheth-
er he will return to college: he has been
engaged ¦ In•business" with the • McGllvray

State Board Plants More
Than Five Million Game
Fish in the Coast Waters

MEN PROMINENT AMONGTHE
NUMEROUS DEVOTEES OF
SCOTTISH BOWLING.

Will Send Fleetest. Grey-
hounds to Slips for Rich
Stakes of Winter Season

Receive Kindly Treatment
From the iManagement of
the Regatta at Astoria

Northern Californians Win
a Liberal Share of the,

¦

Rewards of the VictorsI

Gridiron Stars of the Two
Univeisities Anticipate a
Great Season of the Sport

GOLF week at Del Monte passed oft
successfully. While there were not
quite eo many golfers as there
should have b»en and some excellent

TROUT STREAMS
ARE REPLENISHED

BY COMMISSION
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FOR MANY EVENTS

OF IMPORTANCE

CITY ROWING MEN
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ACCOUNT OF TRIP

DEL MONTE GOLF
TOURNEY BRINGS
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COACHES PREPARE
FOOTBALL TEAMS

FOR EARLY GAMES
Annual Regatta of Inter-

Club Association to Be
Sailed on Admission Day

SOME
',*. the jachtemen of the San

Frtncisro Ciub will avail themselves
of the Labor <!ay holidays to make
extpr.dfcd irlirk. The f!au«his> Theti*.

MANY YACHTSMEN
WILL MAKE LONG

HOLIDAY CRUISES
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